Are you ready to discover the truth? That you can freely communicate with the
divine and access the answers you’ve been searching for? Widely known as
“The Miracle Messenger,” Karen coaches clients to master the reversed process
of going inward to ignite the magnificence and latent abilities that lie hidden
within all of us. She is the translator for the divine you have waited for, holding
the mirror to reflect your divine potential to manifest miracles.

Karen Paolino
International
Angel Intuitive
and Soul Medium

Karen offers contagious enthusiasm and unconditional support when you need a confidante
and guide through life’s most challenging detours. Having overcome cancer, divorce, and the
death of her sister, Karen is widely recognized as a relatable, caring intuitive who has shared
her talents with thousands of audience members and readers across the globe.
Uniquely gifted with the full range of psychic abilities (seeing, hearing, feeling, and sensing
spirit), Karen channels accurate messages from her clients’ angels, spiritual helpers, and
deceased loved ones. Her 15+ years of combined experience in hypnosis, soul communication
work, and angel readings have culminated in the development of two innovative and
remarkable healing modalities: Soul Entrainment® and Soul Mediumship®. As the pioneer of
these divine connection tools, Karen is a sought-after radio guest and contributor to numerous
spiritual publications. The author of four internationally acclaimed books, she also showcases
her keynote speaking expertise at industry expos and conferences across the countries.
Karen founded Heaven on Earth, a spiritual center for the soul that hosts luminaries such as
John Holland, Dr. Mona Lisa, and Maureen Hancock, offering mediumship, healing modalities,
and spiritual workshops. With her center, Karen has shifted the spiritual landscape of her
community and has created a place for spiritual seekers to gather.
This miracle messenger is already leaving a powerful legacy by spreading her signature
message: “Be open to your highest and best—better than you could ever imagine.”

Career Highlights and Accreditations
• International Author – 101 Ways to Meet Your Angels; How to Contact Your Angels;
The Everything Guide to Angels; What Would Love Do? A 40-Day Journey to Transform
Your Fears into Miracles of Love
• Certified Hypnotherapist by the National Guild of Hypnotists
• Certified Past Life Regression Facilitator
• Education: World’s Foremost College for Mediumship (Arthur Findlay College)

Partial Client and Media List
• Keynote Speaker and Expert: Natural Living Expo
• Keynote Speaker: Aspire Magazine’s Love, Light and Laughter Expo
• Guest Presenter and Certified Instructor: NGH International Convention
• Featured Speaker: Universal Light Expo
• Featured Speaker: Healthy Living Expo
• Guest Speaker and Expert: Brockton Hospital
• Guest Radio Host and Expert: Dreamvisions 7 Radio
• Featured Speaker Radio Hosts and Expert: Healthy Living Radio

To book Karen for your next event:
781-857-1444 • Karen@CreateHeaven.com
www.CreateHeaven.com

What others have to say about
Karen’s presentations …
“Karen is a popular and exciting
speaker who has reliably drawn
crowds well over 100 at the Natural
Living Expo for the past 3 years. With
her enthusiasm and expertise on the
topics of guides, loved ones, and
angels, she presents a polished and
riveting workshop that leaves participants satisfied and inspired.”
—Natural Living Expo and
Spirit of Change Magazine

“With genuineness, enthusiasm and
humor, Karen will pass on to you the
answers to questions you have about
your angels, and even questions you
don’t realize you have. In her
workshop, ‘Manifest Your Dreams in
Karen’s Illumination Chair,’ Karen’s
gentle manner as a skilled teacher
leads participants to discover their
own answers to ease their human
struggles to what is blocking their
dreams from becoming reality. Karen
is a captivating speaker who holds the
audience’s attention.”
—Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship,
Raleigh, NC

An innovative
approach to
communicating
with the divine!

KAREN’S NEWEST BOOK
101 Ways to Meet Your Angels
Affirmations and Exercises to Connect with and Learn
from Your Angelic Guardians
Karen’s fourth and most recently released book provides profound
spiritual awakening for all readers hoping to connect with their
heavenly messengers. This fascinating and awe-inspiring guide
brings to life the world of angels and demonstrates how everyone
can discover the power of prayer to invoke miracles. Filled with reallife examples, it takes you on an intimate journey through the history of the
heavenly realm, leaving you refreshed and enthusiastic about communicating
with your angels and discovering the magnificence of the divine.

The trusted
intuitive that
will help you
manifest the
power of
miracles!

POWERFUL KEYNOTE TOPICS
Meet Your Guardian Angel
A spiritual journey to connect with your life answers
• Maximize opportunity for divine guidance and relinquish fears of being alone
• Expand your spiritual awareness and receive healing through connection

Who Am I? Where Am I Going?
Discovering your soul’s plan and purpose
• Receive answers to your life questions and link into
higher wisdom
• Celebrate freedom from limiting beliefs and triumph during
life challenges

Soul Mediumship®
A healing process to reconnect with loved ones in the afterlife
• Communicate directly with your loved ones and validate their presence
• Receive undeniable signs and comfort feelings of grief

INSPIRATIONAL INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP
Manifest Your Dreams In Karen’s Illumination Chair
Believing all is possible through self-discovery
• Discover your ultimate potential and own your heart’s desire
• Remove emotional blocks and accelerate your goals

CAREER ENHANCING CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
Soul Entrainment® Training
Launch your career as a Soul Entrainment® Facilitator to help others heal and connect
with their life answers
• Learn a powerful process to access the wisdom of the soul where all is revealed
• Discover the soul’s power to heal the root cause of any issue to ignite transformation

To book Karen for your next event:
781-857-1444 • Karen@CreateHeaven.com
www.CreateHeaven.com

What others have to say about
Karen’s presentations …
“Karen’s limitless energy keeps the
audience engaged from the
moment she steps on stage.
Weaving stories of her own
profound life experiences with deep
soul wisdom, she helps us begin to
understand the beautiful tapestry
of our own loving existence. We
invite Karen back to our event each
year, as she always has a fresh,
vibrant perspective to help
transform our world.”
—The HeartGlow Center

“Karen was magic in her own way.
An excellent presentation, and she
is truly devoted to her work. She is
willing to generously share with
others, and I found Entrainment
helpful and enlightening.”
—The National Guild of
Hypnosis Convention

“You are ‘real life’ relatable and your
humorous delivery puts people at
ease. You are a reflection of the best
in all of us! You give people the
confidence to BELIEVE they are able
to attain more than they ever
thought possible.”
—Audience Member

